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PrePAre fOr 
SUCCeSS

We’ll help you fully prepare for 
university. With our top-level 

teaching, you’ll start your 
degree ready to succeed.

ACHIeVe  
YOUr BeST

Our high-quality support 
and housing offer the ideal 
environment to be happy, 

healthy and fulfil your goals.

DISCOVer YOUr 
OPPOrTUnITIeS

With Kaplan, you can live 
in some of the world’s best 
destinations, and study at 

leading universities.

kaplanpathways.com
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Start your pathway
to univerSity

Find out more: kaplanpathways.com/about/our-mission

At Kaplan International Pathways, education is at the heart of everything 
we do. We believe in the power of education to change people’s lives.

Who we are
We work with over 40 universities, to give you education 

options that will open up a world of opportunities. 
We help students gain a prestigious degree that might 
not be possible otherwise, and allow parents to make 
a hugely valuable investment in their children’s future.

What we offer
If you want to go to university in the UK, USA or Australia, 
our preparation courses will bring your skills to the level 
needed for a degree. Alternatively, we’ll help you gain  

direct entry if you already qualify. With us, you can 
succeed at university, in your future career, and in life. 

“We transform the futures of students from around the world, by offering amazing 
opportunities to study a degree abroad. In partnership with top universities,  
we’ll help you reach your academic potential, and gain the knowledge and skills 
you need for a successful career.”
Andrew thick – SenIOr VIce PreSIdent At KAPLAn InternAtIOnAL PAtHWAYS
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A degree from a leading university will give you a great advantage 
in your career. At Kaplan Pathways, we help international students 

earn degrees from prestigious universities around the world.

students study 
with us each year

nationalities 
represented

1 life-changing 
experience

made possible by Kaplan 
International Pathways.

Wide range of  
study options

Degree preparation, direct entry, 
online learning and more!

Here to guide you
Our 700+ agents and network 

of offices worldwide are ready to 
help you transform your future.

Guaranteed 
university entry

for many courses, when you 
pass at the required level 

with good attendance.

Part of Kaplan
We’ve been educating 
students since 1938.

KIrIll frOm rUSSIA
BAchelor’S in 
engineering

“Choosing to study with 
Kaplan was one of the 
best decisions I have 

ever made. The teaching 
was really good, I was 
supported throughout 
my studies, and I felt 

completely prepared for 
my university degree.”

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/why
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SucceSS StorieS
Study with Kaplan Pathways and follow in the footsteps of successful graduates. 

Students at our partner universities have gone on to have careers at top 
multinational companies, with opportunities to live and work around the world. 

Some of these employers include:

Arts, culture and media
BBc 
MtV

Sky Sports
the Guardian newspaper

engineering
BMW

Boeing
nASA

rolls-royce

financial services
Bank of england
Goldman Sachs

KPMG
Santander

legal services
clifford chance LLP

eversheds
Macfarlanes

new York Supreme court

management
Accenture
deloitte

ernst & Young
Pricewaterhouse coopers

Politics
european commission
european Parliament
House of commons

United nations

Technology
Apple

Google 
Microsoft
Siemens

Transport
British Airways
emirates Airline

network rail
Virgin Atlantic

SAlmA frOm TUnISIA
MASter’S in internAtionAl 

BUSineSS econoMicS

Salma came to study at Kaplan 
international college london (UK). 

After successfully passing her 
Pre-Master’s pathway course, 

Salma progressed to a master’s 
degree at city, University of london. 
She has now graduated and gained 

a place on a doctoral degree.

“Studying at Kaplan allowed 
me to become familiar with 

a new education system, and 
to improve my language 
skills in order to meet the 

requirements for university. 
The staff and teachers are so 
helpful, and I would definitely 

recommend Kaplan to others!”

read Salma’s full story: kaplanpathways.com/salma
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Learn from the best
With courses taught by experts and designed 

specifically for international students, you’ll gain 
the skills and confidence to succeed in your degree.

Designed for you
Our pathway courses give you 

everything you need to support 
your progression to a top university. 

We help you to improve your 
academic abilities, english language 

skills and subject knowledge, 
to ensure you are fully ready for your 

bachelor’s, master’s or doctoral degree.

experienced and  
dedicated teachers

Many of our teachers have been 
working with international students 

for several years, and know the exact 
academic and english language 

standards expected by universities. 
With this wealth of experience, 
we can help you successfully 

progress to your chosen degree.

receive the right support 
With small class sizes, personal tutors 

and additional study workshops, 
we do everything we can to support 
your learning. You will receive expert 
guidance throughout your pathway 

course, quickly build confidence 
and form strong relationships with 

your teachers and classmates.

first-class resources
All of our centres offer high-quality 

academic and social facilities, which 
help you get the best possible 

education, and enjoy yourself at the 
same time. In many cases, you’ll also 

have access to excellent university 
resources while studying with us, 

including libraries, It suites and sports 
centres, as well as clubs and societies. 

CArOlIne CHAllAnS
tUtor At the UniverSity of 

Brighton internAtionAl  
college (UK)

“Our courses, and the way 
we teach them, are designed 
with international students 

constantly in mind. From 
one-to-one tutorial sessions, 
to excellent support services, 

to innovative learning 
techniques, we focus on 

allowing students to reach 
their potential. For me, there 
is no greater pleasure than 
seeing students progress 
to their university degrees 

completely ready to succeed.”
Meet more Kaplan teachers: kaplanpathways.com/teachers
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Supporting you at every Step

SUHAIB frOm OmAn
BAchelor’S in 

MechAnicAl engineering

“The staff have been 
so helpful during my 
studies. I get emails 

from my teachers 
about extra classes and 

sessions to help me 
improve in key areas.  

I have always felt really 
well supported here.”

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/support

Social scene
We want you to enjoy your experience of studying abroad and to make new friends. to help you do that, 

we organise many different social activities throughout each term, which may include:

city tours restaurant 
trips

talent  
shows

Sports days out to 
theme parks

charity  
events

Karaoke 
nights

Visits to galleries 
and museums

Many 
more!

We’ll be with you at every stage of your journey, from the time you apply, 
right through to when you progress to your university degree.

Get ready for your new life
Our support starts even before you arrive.  

Our education consultants can answer any of 
your questions, big or small. Many of them 

are former international students themselves, 
so they are in the perfect position to help you. 
You will also receive a pre-arrival guide, full of 
essential information and advice to help you 

prepare for your study experience with us. 

When you arrive
We want your journey to your country of study 

to go as smoothly as possible, so we’re there for 
you from the moment you reach your destination. 

We can meet you at the airport, take you to 
your accommodation and ensure you feel safe 

and comfortable in your new surroundings. 

Your first week and beyond
Before classes begin, we organise special events 

to welcome you. You’ll meet your teachers and 
other staff, get to know other students, and receive 

an introduction to your course. We’ll show you 
around the campus, and take you on a tour of 

the local area. Our friendly staff are here to help 
you during your whole study abroad experience 
with us, including with progression to university. 

Support for parents
At many of our centres, parents are invited to special 

events at the start of your course. Here they can 
join city and campus tours and meet key members 
of staff. We also send parents regular updates on 
your academic progress and well-being, and offer 

extra support services for students under 18.

“We plan for the full student experience – from pre-arrival to orientation, and a 
variety of activities and events each semester. We’re always happy to help!”
BrAndon BAchner – StUdent SerVIceS MAnAGer At nOrtHeAStern UnIVerSItY (USA)
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Your new home

HAnAn frOm OmAn
BAchelor’S in lAw

“Living in a 
student residence 
is fantastic. I have 
everything I need 

close by, and I 
feel completely 
safe. I’ve also 
made lots of 
friends from 

many different 
countries – it’s 
been amazing.”

Find out more: kaplanpathways.life/accommodation

We provide great-value accommodation packages for all students on 
our pathway courses. These offer high-quality housing in convenient 

locations, and are designed to give you a great student experience. 

Book your accommodation with us and enjoy some or all of the following:

fully furnished bedrooms equipped with a 
comfortable bed, desk, chair and plenty of storage

private bathroom facilities

shared social spaces with a range of 
exciting entertainment facilities

all bills (electricity, water, gas and WiFi) 
included in the accommodation price

same-gender or under-18 housing options available

security cameras and on-site staff, allowing you to feel 
totally secure and comfortable throughout your stay

“Our accommodation gives you a comfortable, safe place to study and relax. 
We’ll help you feel completely at home, so you can focus on your education 
and fully enjoy your experience.”
Bronwyn rout – AccOMMOdAtIOn MAnAGer At KAPLAn InternAtIOnAL PAtHWAYS

1514
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a World of 
opportunitieS

By studying with Kaplan, you can progress to a degree in countries with  
some of the very best education systems in the world.

UnITeD KInGDOm (PAge 18)

the UK is a hugely popular destination for international students, owing to its cultural diversity,  
vibrant cities and highly regarded university system. It has the highest ranking for international student 

satisfaction in the english-speaking world (Higher education International Unit 2015).

GLASGOW, ScOtLAnd

ABerdeen, ScOtLAnd

MAncHeSter, enGLAnd

LIVerPOOL, enGLAnd

BIrMInGHAM, enGLAnd

BOUrneMOUtH, enGLAnd

YOrK, enGLAnd

nOttInGHAM, enGLAnd

LOndOn, enGLAnd

BrIStOL, enGLAnd

crAnFIeLd, enGLAnd

BrIGHtOn, enGLAnd

AUSTrAlIA (PAge 62)

Australia is an exciting destination for students, with many prestigious universities.  
Australian institutions enjoy consistently high rankings in the global league tables, and the country 

has the highest concentration of international students in the world (the economist 2016).

AdeLAIde, SOUtH AUStrALIAPertH, WeStern AUStrALIA

Find out more: kaplanpathways.partners

UnITeD STATeS Of AmerICA (PAge 52)

the USA attracts people from all over the globe with its promise of excitement and opportunity. It is an economic and 
cultural leader, a country of diverse landscapes and influences, and home to many of the world’s top universities. For these 

reasons and more, the USA is consistently ranked as one of the most popular destinations for international students.

SeAttLe, WASHInGtOn BOStOn, MASSAcHUSettS
neW YOrK, neW YOrK

tULSA, OKLAHOMA

1716
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SASHA frOm rUSSIA
BAchelor’S in 

internAtionAl relAtionS 
And develoPMent

“Moving to the UK 
without my family was 

certainly a big step, 
but I absolutely love it 
here, and am so glad 
that I came. Studying 
in the UK gives you 

the chance to be more 
open-minded, and to 

receive the very highest 
quality of education.”

The UK’s cultural diversity, vibrant cities and fascinating history  
make it an outstanding study destination for international students.

A global country
the UK is renowned for welcoming 
visitors, and has one of the world’s 

most multicultural populations. 
You’ll find people from almost 

every country, and can take 
part in celebrations of nearly 

every major cultural event, from 
the Lunar new Year to diwali.

Incredible history
the UK is famous for its history, 

which can be experienced all 
over the country. Its extraordinary 

heritage includes Stone Age 
sites, impressive castles and 
magnificent palaces. the UK 
is also home to some of the 
best museums in the world.

Centre of business
the UK is an international hub 
of business and industry, and 
is one of the world’s leading 

economies. there are fantastic 
opportunities for students to gain 

valuable work experience and 
build personal and professional 

networks during their degree. 

A music leader
the UK has produced many 

world-famous artists like the 
Beatles, Adele and coldplay. 

British musicians lead the way in 
modern pop, rock and classical 

music, performing at top venues 
such as the O2, the SSe Hydro 

and the Manchester Arena.

The home of sport
As the birthplace of football, 

cricket, rugby and netball, 
the UK has a passion for 

sport. It hosts globally famous 
competitions such as Premier 

League football and Wimbledon 
tennis, and boasts first-class 

facilities for nearly every sport.

Beautiful countryside
the UK is home to outstanding 

natural beauty. From the 
spectacular Jurassic coast to 

the wild north Yorkshire moors, 
to the stunning scenery of the 
Scottish highlands, exploring 

the British countryside is always 
an incredible experience.

Find out more: kaplanpathways.life/uk
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Pathway Course oPtions and degree subjeCts

Our pathway courses cover a range of levels and subject areas, so you’re sure to find the option that best suits you.  
Check the chart below to see which degree subjects you can progress to at each of our university partners.

 Business or Management     Creative Arts or Media     Humanities, Law or Social Sciences     Science, Technology, Engineering or Maths

Bachelor’s Master’s Doctorate

Foundation 
CertiFiCate

international 
Year one Pre-Master’s Pre-doCtorate

universitY oF aberdeen

aston universitY Coming soon

universitY oF birMinghaM

bourneMouth universitY

universitY oF brighton

CitY, universitY oF london

CranField universitY

universitY oF glasgow

universitY oF liverPool

the universitY oF nottinghaM

nottinghaM trent universitY

universitY oF salFord

uwe bristol

universitY oF westMinster

universitY oF York

Your pathwaY to  
universitY in the uK

Discover your study opportunities in the UK, home to one of the world’s 
oldest and most respected education systems. We offer multiple routes 

to a UK degree, in partnership with many excellent universities.

doCtoral Pathway oPtions

Pre-doctorate

typical entry requirements: 
Bachelor’s and master’s degree  

or equivalent and 
UKVI IELTS 5.5 (min. 5.0 in all skills)

graduate
with a doctoral 

degree

doctoral 
degree
typically 
3 years

Master’s Pathway oPtions

Pre-Master’s

typical entry requirements:
At least 3 years of higher 

education and
UKVI IELTS 5.5 (min. 5.0 in all skills)

graduate
with a master’s 

degree

Master’s  
degree
typically  
1 year

Fees and living costs
Pathway course tuition fees: from £11,650 for 6 months (2 terms)

university tuition fees: £12,500–20,500 per year (depending on degree and university choice)
Cost of living (accommodation, food and transport): £9,000–12,000 per year (depending on university destination)

*At Scottish universities, you progress to the 2nd year of a 4-year undergraduate degree

baChelor’s Pathway oPtions

international year one

typical entry requirements:
At least 12 years of education and

UKVI IELTS 5.0 (min. 4.5 in all skills)

Foundation Certificate

typical entry requirements:
At least 11 years of education and

UKVI IELTS 5.0 (min. 4.0 in all skills)

bachelor’s 
degree*

Year 1

bachelor’s 
degree

Year 2

graduate
with a bachelor’s 

degree

bachelor’s 
degree

Year 3

lower ielts?
We also offer 

additional English 
language preparation 

at all levels

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/options
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Knowledge for
The real world

Historic university 
founded in 1495

UK top 20 for  
Chemical, Electronic,  

and Mechanical 
Engineering

complete University Guide 2017

Top 1% of 
universities globally  

in multiple 
league tables

Top 10 in the UK for 
Civil Engineering
complete University Guide 2017

Enhance your career prospects with a 
University of Aberdeen degree related to 
Engineering. The University is one of the 

oldest in the UK, and the city is home 
to a booming modern energy sector.

Prestigious history
As the UK’s 5th oldest university, Aberdeen has been  
at the forefront of UK education for over 500 years.  

the University has been the academic home of 5 nobel 
Prize winners, and continues to excel, consistently 

ranking in the top 1% of universities worldwide.

excellence in engineering
engineering students at the University of Aberdeen benefit from 

excellent opportunities. Aberdeen is ranked 1st in graduate 
prospects for electrical and electronic engineering, 2nd for 

civil engineering, 3rd for Mechanical engineering, and 8th for 
chemical engineering (complete University Guide 2017).

Study at the University of Aberdeen
A Foundation certificate in Petroleum engineering is your pathway to a 

University of Aberdeen degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/aberdeen

PerrY frOm KenYA
BAchelor’S in 
engineering

“I chose to study here 
because Aberdeen 

is the energy capital 
of Europe. Studying 

at the University 
of Aberdeen has 

enabled me to interact 
with like-minded 
individuals, be it 

students, lecturers 
or professionals. 

I also love that the 
University has a 

large international 
community.”

Quick facts PrOUd AcAdeMIc HIStOrY BeAUtIFUL cAMPUSBASed In centrAL ABerdeen

2322
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A distinctive educAtion

BASed In dYnAMIc BIrMInGHAMFIrSt-cLASS teAcHInG

Top 20 for  
graduate prospects

times and Sunday times 2017

Ranked in the  
UK top 30

complete University Guide 2017

Elite Business School 
in the global 1% with 

triple accreditation

2nd for teaching 
effectiveness

Guardian University Guide 2017

Build the foundations of your future career 
with a degree from Aston University.  
Aston has some of the highest quality 

teaching in the country, and a Business 
School with a formidable reputation.

elite Business School
Aston Business School has triple accreditation from AMBA, 

AAcSB and eQUIS – placing it among the top 1% of business 
schools globally. Aston is ranked in the UK top 20 for Business 

(times and Sunday times Good University Guide 2017), 
and has many respected master’s degrees in the area.

Teaching excellence
Aston has always shown a commitment to finding the 

best, cutting-edge teaching methods for preparing 
students for the future. It has been ranked 2nd in the 

UK for teaching effectiveness by the Guardian University 
Guide 2017 and Times Higher Education magazine, giving 

its students one of the best educations in the country.

Study at Aston University
Kaplan International college London is your pathway to an  

Aston University degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/aston

mASUD frOm 
BAnGlADeSH

MASter’S in hUMAn 
reSoUrce MAnAgeMent 

And BUSineSS

“Aston University 
is an excellent 

place to study, with 
great resources. 
There are good 

career progression 
opportunities 
for graduates, 

high-tech facilities 
and an excellent 

Business School.”

Quick facts
A HIGHLY reSPected UnIVerSItY

2524
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Making
  change happen

ellen frOm THe USA
BAchelor’S in 

MechAnicAl 
engineering 

“The University of 
Birmingham has an 
amazing campus.  

It’s made of beautiful 
red brick, and feels like 

a classic university 
setting. There are 

so many clubs, 
organisations, sports 

teams and nights 
out planned just for 
students. It’s great!”

In little more than 100 years, the University 
of Birmingham has established itself as one 

of the very best, offering fantastic career 
prospects and award-winning support.

History of achievement
the University of Birmingham has a long history of academic 

excellence and producing notable figures. these include 
2 Prime Ministers of the United Kingdom, 11 nobel Prize 

winners and a high number of ceOs. Birmingham is ranked 
in the world’s top 100 universities by QS 2016–17.

A global community
Birmingham is famed for its diversity. the UK’s 2nd biggest 

city offers a vibrant mix of cultures, and the University itself is 
home to 5,000 international students from over 150 countries. 

One-third of the academic staff are from outside the UK.

Ranked 13th in  
the UK and top 

100 in the world 
Guardian University Guide 2017; 

QS World University rankings 2016/17

Russell Group 
member and ranked 

14th in the UK for 
research power

research excellence Framework 2014

Associated with  
11 Nobel Prize  

winners

2016 University of 
the Year for graduate 

employment 
times and Sunday times 

Good University Guide

Study at the University of Birmingham
Kaplan International college London is your pathway to a University of 

Birmingham degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/birmingham

Quick facts

exPLOre BIrMInGHAM’S BeAUtIFUL WAterWAYSStUnnInG cAMPUSStUdentS FrOM ALL OVer tHe WOrLd
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InspIrIng creatIvIty

KArInA frOm 
InDOneSIA

BAchelor’S in  
eventS MAnAgeMent

“I’ve really enjoyed 
my degree at BU, and 

have made a lot of 
good friends. I was 
able to get a great 

work placement in my 
field, and have learned 

so much through 
my experience.”

One of the UK’s most creative and 
international institutions, Bournemouth 

University (BU) offers fantastic 
teaching, excellent career prospects, 

and highly practical degrees.

Culture of creativity
Bournemouth University is one of the most important 

institutions in the UK’s world-famous creative industry. 
BU has a great reputation for its distinguished work in the 

fields of Animation, Art, Media, Journalism, tV and Film. 
Over 100 of the University’s graduates have worked on 

Oscar- and BAFtA-winning films, and the town itself has a 
lively cultural scene with concerts, festivals and carnivals.

Technology and innovation
BU is a true pioneer in the fields of digital innovation and new 

technology. Home to the world-renowned national centre 
for computer Animation, and a winner of the Times Higher 

Education award for Outstanding digital Innovation in teaching 
or research, the University is always looking to the future.

Study at Bournemouth University
Bournemouth University International college is your on-campus pathway to a 
Bournemouth University degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/bournemouth

Top 5 university in  
the UK for teaching 

effectiveness
Guardian University Guide 2017

Top 10 for research 
impact in Business 
and Management

research excellence Framework 2014

96% of BU research 
rated internationally 
recognised or better
research excellence Framework 2014

94% graduate 
employment rate
Higher education Statistics Agency

Quick facts

HUB OF dIGItAL InnOVAtIOnFAntAStIc FAcILItIeSHIGHLY QUALIFIed teAcHerS
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Learning that Lasts a Lifetime

AlI frOm BAHrAIn
BAchelor’S in  

Science

“The University of 
Brighton’s campus is 
a beautiful place; it’s 

great for studying. 
The facilities available 

are incredible, such 
as the library, gyms 
and cafés, and there 
are many great areas 

in which to work.”

Learn from great academic minds at the 
University of Brighton  – a creative, modern 

institution with award-winning teachers 
and excellent student support services.

Prepare for success
the University of Brighton takes pride in preparing its 

students for the world of work, and boasts connections with 
hundreds of companies and organisations. this career-focused 

attitude is reflected in the many degrees available, which 
are designed to be relevant to the real world. An incredible 

93% of Brighton graduates are employed within 6 months of 
leaving the University (Higher education Statistics Agency), 
which shows that this approach has been truly successful.

fantastic facilities
the University of Brighton is home to an extraordinary range 

of specialist facilities, including a flight simulator, wind 
turbines and over 20 cutting-edge biomolecular science labs. 
Media students can use state-of-the-art radio and television 

studios, and design students can work with industrial 
looms and internationally respected design archives.

Study at the University of Brighton
the University of Brighton International college is your on-campus pathway 
to a University of Brighton degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/brighton

93% graduate 
employment rate
Higher education Statistics Agency

Students from 
150+ countries

Top 5 for Fashion 
and Textiles, and 

top 20 for Art
Guardian University Guide 2017

100+ student clubs 
and societies

Quick facts

StAte-OF-tHe-Art FAcILItIeStHe rOYAL PAVILIOnBASed In tHe SeASIde cItY OF BrIGHtOn
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Career-foCused
    Learning

leDIA frOm AlBAnIA
BAchelor’S in lAw

“What made me 
want to study at City 
is its reputation in 

the area of Law, and 
the amazing student 
experience. I would 
highly recommend 
studying in London, 

not only because 
of the excellent 

education, but also 
because you get to 

know people from all 
different cultures.”

Located in the heart of the UK capital,  
City, University of London is a top 

international university, with a great 
reputation for Business, and a proven track 
record of producing successful graduates.

The road to success
city has produced many high-flying graduates during its history. 

Alumni include 4 UK Prime Ministers, numerous ceOs and 
even Mahatma Gandhi. With a world-leading Business School, 
and links with over 5,000 employers, students have plenty of 
opportunities to get the best possible start in their careers.

Outstanding facilities
city, University of London can boast of excellent student 

facilities, including tV studios, video editing suites, 
engineering labs, wind tunnels and flight simulators. 

As well as the University’s facilities, students have all the 
resources that London has to offer, right on their doorstep.

Study at City, University of London
Kaplan International college London is your pathway to a city, 

University of London degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/city

Ranked top 20  
in the UK 

Guardian University Guide 2017

Based in the world’s 
#1 academic city

QS Best Student cities 2016

75% of research 
rated internationally 

excellent or better
research excellence Framework 2014

Top 10  
in the UK for 

student satisfaction 
complete University Guide 2017

Quick facts

WOrLd-LeAdInG BUSIneSS ScHOOLA trULY InternAtIOnAL UnIVerSItYBASed In tHe HeArt OF LOndOn
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Unlocking Potential

PeAceFUL cAMPUS WItH GreAt trAnSPOrt LInKS

HAnDe frOm TUrKeY
MASter’S in 
technology

“I have really enjoyed 
life at Cranfield. 
Studying at the 

University has been a 
fantastic experience. 

The lecturers are 
very helpful and 

supportive, and have 
great expertise in 

their subject areas.”

Cranfield is one of the most innovative 
universities in the UK, and is at the forefront 

of impactful international research  
in Technology and Management.

Specialist expertise
As a postgraduate university, cranfield gives you the chance to 
study degrees in specialist areas such as Aerospace, defence 
and Security, energy and Power, environment and Agrifood, 
Management, and transport Systems. Several of cranfield’s 
courses are not available at any other university in the UK.

Business connections
cranfield not only has a leading Business School (among the 
world’s 1% with triple accreditation), it also has links with top 

companies worldwide, including Airbus and Unilever. teaching 
is supported by industrial partnerships, and networking 

opportunities prepare you for the transition to employment.

Study at Cranfield University
Kaplan International college London is your pathway to a  

cranfield University degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/cranfield

81% of research 
rated world-leading 

or internationally 
excellent

research excellence Framework 2014

Links with over 
1,500 businesses 

across 40 countries

Top postgraduate  
university  

in Technology and 
Management 

4-time winner 
of the Queen’s 

Anniversary Prize

Quick facts

WOrLd-LeAdInG reSeArcHSPecIALISt FAcILItIeS
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Changing the world
SinCe 1451

KInGSleY frOm nIGerIA
BAchelor’S in 
engineering

“One of the main 
reasons I chose 
the University of 
Glasgow was its 

excellent rankings. 
The environment here 

in Glasgow makes 
it a place for great 

minds, and I feel like 
I’m following in the 

footsteps of pioneers 
in my field. I’m glad 
I made the choice 

to come here.”

One of the oldest and most respected  
UK universities, the University of Glasgow 

maintains consistently high rankings,  
and a reputation for quality and innovation.

An impressive past
the University of Glasgow has a long and proud tradition 
of academic excellence. Founded in 1451, Glasgow is the 
4th oldest university in the english-speaking world, and 
played a key role in important events in Scottish history. 
notable alumni include economist Adam Smith, engineer 
James Watt and inventor of television, John Logie Baird.

The international experience
the University of Glasgow has a proven track record of giving 
international students a fantastic education, and supporting 

them throughout their time at the University. Glasgow is a 
particularly welcoming city, named the world’s friendliest in  

a recent Rough Guides survey.

Study at the University of Glasgow
Glasgow International college is your on-campus pathway to a  

University of Glasgow degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/glasgow

Ranked 11th in  
the UK and 63rd  

in the world 
times Higher education 2016/17;  

QS World University rankings 2016/17

Over £400 million 
invested in facilities 

since 2001

12th in the UK for 
research power 

research excellence Framework 2014

Member of the 
prestigious 

Russell Group 

Quick facts
WOrLd-cLASS FAcILItIeSA cItY FULL OF cULtUreA LOnG And eStABLISHed AcAdeMIc HIStOrY
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ReseaRch poweRhouse

YUAn YUAn frOm CHInA
BAchelor’S in 

AccoUnting And 
finAnce

“I chose to study 
here because I 

wanted to learn more 
about finance, and 

the University of 
Liverpool provides 
a great opportunity 

to do this. I also 
really love the city!”

The original ‘red brick’ university, Liverpool 
is a research pioneer, offering an inspiring 

learning community where students  
are taught by expert teachers.

Global leader
the University of Liverpool has been at the forefront of 

British higher education for over 100 years. Liverpool is a 
member of the prestigious russell Group of universities, 

and is the academic home of 9 nobel Prize winners. 
the University attracts interest from across the globe, 
with 7,700 international students from 127 countries.

Academic brilliance
Liverpool is ranked in the UK top 10 for Physiotherapy,  

and the top 20 for Architecture, Marketing, Aeronautical and  
Manufacturing engineering, and Materials technology 

(complete University Guide 2017). the University is 
also highly ranked in areas such as communication 

and Media Studies, chemistry, and computer Science, 
and is an international leader in research.

Study at the University of Liverpool
Liverpool International college is your on-campus pathway to a  

University of Liverpool degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/liverpool

Consistently ranked 
in the world’s top 1% 

of universities

Ranked top 15  
in the UK

Shanghai University ranking 2016

Academic home  
of 9 Nobel Prize  

winners

Top 20 in  
the UK for  

research power 
research excellence Framework 2014

Quick facts

BASed In tHe excItInG cItY OF LIVerPOOLA WOrLd-LeAdInG UnIVerSItY FOr reSeArcHA WeALtH OF exceLLent reSOUrceS And FAcILItIeS

3938
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ExcEllEncE in Education

IOAnA frOm rOmAnIA
BAchelor’S in 

hUMAnitieS

“I chose to study 
at The University of 
Nottingham mainly 
because it is part of 
the Russell Group. 

Also, I believe that by 
studying here, I will 
open new horizons 

for my future.”

Ranked among the best in the world, 
The University of Nottingham has a 
uniquely global outlook, and is one 
of the most targeted universities by 

employers (High Fliers Research 2016).

History of excellence
the University of nottingham has been delivering expert 

teaching since it was founded in 1881. It is a member of the 
elite russell Group, and is ranked top 10 in the UK for research 
power (research excellence Framework 2014). the University 
has attracted many notable guest lecturers in its prestigious 

history, including Albert einstein and Mahatma Gandhi.

International and inclusive
the University has a large international student population,  

who choose nottingham for its top-75 ranking worldwide  
(QS World University rankings 2016–17) and impressive campus. 

Half of all postgraduate students are from overseas, and the 
overall student body represents more than 150 countries.

Study at The University of Nottingham
the University of nottingham International college is your pathway to a 

University of nottingham degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/nottingham

Ranked in the 
world’s top 1% 
of universities 

QS 2016–17

Top 15  
in the UK

Shanghai University ranking 2016

University of the 
Year for graduate 

employment 
times and Sunday times Good 

University Guide 2017

Beautiful  
300-acre campus

Quick facts

cUttInG-edGe teAcHInG And reSOUrceSStUnnInG cAMPUS excePtIOnAL StUdent exPerIence

4140
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Creating OppOrtunity

YOUSSeff frOm eGYPT
BAchelor’S in  

coMPUter Science

“Studying at 
Nottingham Trent 

University will 
completely transform 
my future. NTU offers 
a very high standard 
of education, so it will 
help me establish a 
successful career.”

Nottingham Trent University (NTU) places 
great focus on employability. Students benefit 

from excellent teaching and fantastic links 
with industry, allowing them to maximise 

their career prospects after graduation.

A forward-thinking university
ntU is a dynamic, progressive university, and a leader in 
many areas such as Business, Law, and Art and design. 

the University is home to students and staff from more than 
160 countries, and offers a real mix of cultures, ideas and 

people. the city itself is also multicultural, with cuisines and 
communities representing regions from across the world.

focus on employment
the University prides itself on its employment rate, 
with over 93% of degree holders in a job or further 

study within 6 months of graduating (Higher education 
Statistics Agency). ntU has connections with thousands 

of companies around the world, giving students a 
unique opportunity to begin a successful career.

Study at Nottingham Trent University
nottingham trent International college is your on-campus pathway to 

an ntU degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/nottingham-trent

Top 15 in the UK for 
teaching quality 

times and Sunday times  
Good University Guide 2017

93% graduate 
employment rate
Higher education Statistics Agency

UK’s #1 university 
for international 

student experience
Whatuni Student choice Awards 2016

Top 10 in the UK 
for students on  

work placement years
Higher education Statistics Agency

Quick facts
SPecIALISt reSOUrceS And FAcILItIeSStUdentS FrOM ALL OVer tHe WOrLdcOnVenIent LOcAtIOn In centrAL nOttInGHAM
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Stimulating diScovery

PrIYA frOm SrI lAnKA

“I chose Salford 
because I wanted 

to get a degree 
that would help me 

achieve my ambitions. 
The staff are helpful 

and responsive, 
which is so important 

when you’re 
studying abroad 
for the first time.”

Gain insight into the energy industry with a 
specialised University of Salford degree.  

This commercially well-connected university 
is right in the heart of vibrant Manchester.

Top engineering prospects
the Petroleum and Mechanical engineering degree 
at the University of Salford is highly regarded, and 
the University is ranked extremely well for teaching 

effectiveness, student satisfaction and graduate prospects 
in this subject area. Students can also gain valuable 

industry-related work experience during their studies.

State-of-the-art facilities
the University of Salford is well equipped to give you experience 

at the cutting edge of engineering, with advanced facilities 
such as a dedicated ‘energy House’. the University also offers 
an exciting range of other resources for education and leisure, 

including a sports centre, museum, gallery, bar and café.

Study at the University of Salford
A Foundation certificate in Petroleum engineering is your pathway to a 

University of Salford degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/salford

UK #3 for Mechanical 
Engineering teaching 

effectiveness 
Guardian University Guide 2017

Diverse student 
population from 

over 100 countries

Top 10 for Mechanical 
Engineering student 

experience
times and Sunday times  

Good University Guide 2017

Partnerships with 
leading businesses 
in the energy and 

engineering industries

Quick facts
A FOrWArd-tHInKInG, MOdern UnIVerSItYA tHrIVInG cItY SettInGAdVAnced FAcILItIeS

4544
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FulFil your potential

BenjAmIn frOm GHAnA
MASter’S in trAnSPort

“Bristol is a great 
place to study.  

In my free time, I like 
to go out with my 

friends and visit the 
city centre. We also 
enjoy relaxing at the 
University’s excellent 

Students’ Union.”

The University of the West of England, 
Bristol (UWE Bristol) is one of the UK’s most 

career-focused universities, offering great 
employment prospects and a fantastic setting.

The first step in your career
UWe Bristol is committed to preparing students for the 

real world, and it shows. Graduates from UWe Bristol enjoy a 
96% employment rate (Higher education Statistics Agency),  
and the University offers an award-winning careers website  

for international students.

High-quality facilities
Students at UWe Bristol have access to brilliant facilities, 
such as flight and driving simulators, mock courtrooms, 

a sports complex and a Bloomberg financial trading room. 
the University’s libraries contain over half a million books, 

and its huge Students’ Union plays a key role in university life.

Study at UWE Bristol
UWe Bristol’s International college is your on-campus pathway to a University 

of the West of england, Bristol degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/uwe

96% graduate 
employment rate 
Higher education Statistics Agency

Top 15 UK university 
for teaching 
effectiveness

Guardian University Guide 2017

Award-winning 
careers website 
for international 

students

Based in Bristol, 
named the UK’s 
best city to live 

Sunday times 2014

Quick facts UnIQUe AttrActIOnS ArOUnd BrIStOLIncredIBLe StUdent exPerIenceStYLISH, MOdern cAMPUS
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The inTernaTional
experience

leen frOm SAUDI ArABIA
BAchelor’S in 

BioMedicAl ScienceS

“I recommend 
studying at the 

University of 
Westminster if 

you’re looking to 
build relationships 

with people in a 
friendly environment. 

Westminster is now my 
second home, where 
I am both studying 

and socialising 
with people from all 

over the world!”

One of the most international universities 
in the world, the University of Westminster 

has the UK’s capital as its campus, and 
is a cosmopolitan home to students 

from more than 160 countries.

Inspiring academic environment
the University of Westminster enjoys a prime location  

in London, named the world’s best academic city in the 2016  
QS rankings. If you study at Westminster, you can make the 

most of not just the University’s excellent facilities, but also the 
city’s many museums, libraries, galleries and academic events.

Prepare for professional life
the University places a lot of emphasis on ensuring that 

students have the best possible career prospects with their 
bachelor’s or master’s. Westminster has close connections with 

numerous big-name businesses, including the BBc, Sony,  
the Financial times and Mitsubishi.

Study at the University of Westminster
Kaplan International college London is your pathway to a University  
of Westminster degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/westminster

#1 most diverse 
UK university, with 
students and staff 

from 169 countries
Hotcourses diversity Index 2016

Top 30 in the UK for 
teaching effectiveness

Guardian University Guide 2017

Links with prominent 
companies like the 
BBC, Sony and the 
Financial Times

Campuses in some of 
London’s most iconic 

districts, including 
the West End

Quick facts

BASed In tHe centre OF LOndOnHOMe tO InternAtIOnAL StUdentS FrOM ArOUnd tHe WOrLdLeArnInG FOr tHe reAL WOrLd

4948
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An inspirAtionAl
EnvironmEnt

YInGlUn frOm CHInA
MASter’S in 
lingUiSticS

“For me, York is the 
ideal place to live. 
I feel very safe and 

happy here. It is large 
enough to have the 
conveniences of a 
city, but also small 

enough to retain its 
historic charm.”

Consistently ranked in the world’s 
top 1%, the University of York conducts 
cutting-edge research and offers great 
career opportunities for its graduates.

exceptional rankings
established in 1963, the University of York is a member of the 
russell Group, and is in the top 1% of universities worldwide 

(QS World University rankings 2016–17). York gives its students 
great career prospects too, with 95% of graduates either 
employed or in further study 6 months after graduating.

A top international experience
the University offers a fantastic international and multicultural 

study experience, and is among the world’s 30 most 
international universities (times Higher education 2017). 

York’s diversity is one of its greatest strengths, giving students 
the chance to mix with people from around the world.

Study at the University of York
the University of York International Pathway college is your on-campus 

pathway to a University of York degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/york

Ranked top 20 
in the UK 

times and Sunday times  
Good University Guide 2017

Top 15  
UK university for 
research impact

research excellence Framework 2014

95% graduate 
employment rate
Higher education Statistics Agency

Based in York, 
voted the safest 
city in the world 

Post Office travel Insurance Survey 2015

Quick facts
BeAUtIFUL 200-Acre cAMPUSWOrLd-renOWned teAcHInG And reSeArcH BASed In HIStOrIc YOrK
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PAnKAj frOm InDIA
MASter’S in 

inforMAtion SySteMS 

“I have had a wonderful 
time studying in the USA. 
The education system is 
practical, professional 

and diverse, and I believe 
that my experience has 

been valuable in helping 
me prepare to enter the 

professional world.”

As a country of diverse landscapes and cultures, and a leading 
economic power, the USA attracts students from all over the 

world with its promise of opportunity and excitement.

Cultural epicentre
American culture buzzes with 

creativity and invention.  
the USA has thriving movie, 
music and fashion industries 
that are loved worldwide, and 
subcultures full of fresh ideas. 
Living here means being at the 
source of the next new thing.

natural wonders
the USA has many inspiring 

natural attractions, such as the 
Grand canyon, Yosemite national 
Park, and niagara Falls. You can 
find everything from deserts and 
mountains to lakes and forests. 

In the cities, you’ll find green 
parks and bike trails, so you can 
access nature wherever you are.

The world in one country
the USA was built by people 
from all over the world, each 

contributing their own traditions. 
Americans are known for being 

friendly and welcoming to 
everyone, and diverse food, 
music, arts and culture are a 

key part of local communities. 

Thriving economy
As the world’s largest economy,  

the USA is a leader in many 
different industries, with plenty 

of ways to gain work experience. 
Options include multinational 
corporations, dynamic start-up 

businesses, and non-profit 
organisations. Here, there are many 
ways to design the future you want.

A haven for sports fans
Sports are a strong component 

of life in the USA, from local 
community leagues to professional 

teams. State-of-the-art arenas 
and ballparks are the pride of 

major cities. Going to a game is an 
incredible experience, and a great 
way to see a city and its people.

regional treasures
America’s size and history have 
created many distinct regional 

cultures – from the deep South to 
the Wild West. there is so much 
to experience and learn about. 
explore local music styles and 
regional cuisines, learn native 
arts, and observe the unique 
blends of different cultures.

Find out more: kaplanpathways.life/usa

5352
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PATHWAY PrOGrAm OPTIOnS AnD DeGree SUBjeCTS

Our pathway programs cover a range of levels and subject areas, so you’re sure to find the option that best suits you.  
the table below shows which degree majors are available at each of our university partners.

 Business or Management     creative Arts or Media     Humanities, Law or Social Sciences     Science, technology, engineering or Maths

BAchelor’s MAster’s

UndergrAdUAte PAthwAy BAchelor’S coMPletion grAdUAte PAthwAy

northeAStern UniverSity

PAce UniverSity

the UniverSity of tUlSA

 
 

DIreCT enTrY OPTIOnS AnD DeGree SUBjeCTS

Our university partners offer a selection of degrees for direct entry. See the table below to discover your options.

BAchelor’s MAster’s

UndergrAdUAte direct entry grAdUAte direct entry

northeAStern UniverSity

PAce UniverSity

the UniverSity of tUlSA

your pathWay to  
univerSity in the uSa

Study in the USA’s extensive and diverse university system, 
which shines in the world rankings. On-campus pathways in the 

USA lead to 3 highly respected American universities.

BACHelOr’S PATHWAY OPTIOnS

mASTer’S PATHWAY OPTIOnS

Graduate Pathway

typical entry requirements:
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent 
with GPA from 2.5 on a 4.0 scale 

From tOeFL iBt 55 / IeLtS 5.5 
(minimum 5.0 in any skill) / Pte 42

Graduate
with a master’s 

degree

master’s 
degree
typically  

1–2 years

DIreCT enTrY OPTIOnS

Undergraduate Direct entry

typical entry requirements:
High School diploma with 

GPA from 2.5 on a 4.0 scale
From tOeFL iBt 70 / IeLtS 6.0

Graduate Direct entry

typical entry requirements:
Bachelor’s degree or equivalent 
with GPA from 2.5 on a 4.0 scale

From tOeFL iBt 79 / IeLtS 6.5

fees and living costs
Pathway program tuition fees: from USd $9,425 for 4 months (1 term)

University tuition fees: USd $16,000–48,000 (depending on degree and university choice)
Cost of living (accommodation, food and transport): USd $12,000–18,000 per year (depending on university destination)

Bachelor’s 
degree

Year 3

Bachelor’s 
degree

Year 4

Graduate
with a bachelor’s 

degree
Bachelor’s Completion

typical entry requirements:
At least 50 undergraduate credits 

with academic GPA 2.25
tOeFL iBt 79 / IeLtS 6.5 / Pte 53

Undergraduate Pathway

typical entry requirements: 
High School diploma with 

GPA from 2.5 on a 4.0 scale
From tOeFL iBt 61 / IeLtS 5.5 

(minimum 5.0 in any skill) / Pte 44

Bachelor’s 
degree*

Year 1

Bachelor’s 
degree

Year 2

*With some transfer credit

We can also help you gain admission directly to a degree or certificate at one of our US university partners, if you meet all entry criteria.

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/options

lower IelTS?
We also help with 
admission to an 
Intensive english 

language program

5554
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EngagE with thE world

DeVjAYAnT frOm nIGerIA
MASter’S in coMPUting

“If you want to be 
successful, then 

Northeastern 
University is the 

right place for you. 
Northeastern has great 
internship and co-op 
opportunities, which 
gave me real-world 

job experience 
during my degree.”

Northeastern is a private research university 
with around 25,000 students, offering a large 

choice of experience-based degrees and  
a dynamic research environment.

International focus
northeastern University has campuses in several  

US cities, including Boston and Seattle. With one of the 
10 largest international student communities in the USA 

(U.S. news education rankings 2017), northeastern 
is a university with an extensive global reach.

learning through experience
through northeastern’s renowned cooperative education 
(co-op) work experience initiative, students can alternate 

academic study semesters with full-time employment 
experiences. co-op opportunities are available in 36 US 
states, and more than 130 countries around the world.

Study at Northeastern University
Gain direct entry to a degree or study a preparation program 

on campus. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/northeastern

Top 40 National 
University

U.S. news education rankings 2017

10th in the USA 
for International 
Business degrees

U.S. news education rankings 2017

Career Services 
ranked 2nd 
in the USA

Princeton review 2016

Based in Boston: 
6th best academic 
city in the world 

QS Best Student cities 2016

Quick facts exPerIence-BASed LeArnInGBeAUtIFUL cAMPUSeS In BOStOn And SeAttLe LArGe And dIVerSe InternAtIOnAL StUdent cOMMUnItY

5756
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Invest In your future

ADAmAnTIA  
frOm GreeCe
MASter’S in 
AccoUnting

“My professors at 
Pace helped me to 
revise my résumé, 
and to understand 
the US job market. 

Career Services also 
offered workshops and 
individual advice. All of 
this helped me to get a 
prestigious internship 
at one of the Big Four 
accounting firms in 

New York City.”

Pace provides an exceptional education 
and a wide range of internship 

opportunities. Its 2 New York campuses 
are the ideal setting for your studies.

real-world expertise
At Pace University, 90% of faculty hold the highest degree in 

their field, and many also have years of professional experience. 
they use their in-depth industry knowledge to turn textbook 

theories into real-life examples, while their connections provide 
valuable access to professional opportunities and networks.

Outstanding career preparation
One of the highest-ranking and largest internship placement 

services in the new York metropolitan area is at Pace. 
every year, more than 5,000 Pace students participate in 

internships and other practical work experiences. the University 
also has an impressive network of influential alumni,  

particularly in the business sector.

Study at Pace University
Gain direct entry to a degree or study a preparation program 

on campus. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/pace

Top 200  
national university
U.S. news education rankings 2017

8,500+ jobs and 
internships available

Based in New York:  
the USA’s #1 

academic city
QS Best Student cities 2016

Partnerships with 
over 650 employers, 

like Deloitte and Sony

Quick facts

exPert teAcHInGA SUBWAY rIde FrOM centrAL PArKHOMe tO StUdentS FrOM AcrOSS tHe GLOBe
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A GlobAl
leArninG community

mArIA frOm COlOmBIA
BAchelor’S 

in PetroleUM 
engineering

“My teachers are 
excellent, and always 
available to answer 
questions. There’s 
lots to do here, and 
the people are very 
friendly and open. 

Tulsa is a small city, 
but it has everything 

a big city has.”

Expand your horizons at The University 
of Tulsa (TU), a highly ranked university 

with an international outlook, world-class 
academics and an exciting student experience.

The ideal environment
tulsa, Oklahoma has all the benefits of a big city, with the charm 

of a small town. the University offers an intimate community 
with over 150 student clubs and societies. It’s also the perfect 

environment for your studies. Most undergraduate classes 
have fewer than 20 students, and faculty members are not only 

professors, but also trusted advisers and research mentors. 

Outstanding facilities
tU’s campus features state-of-the-art classrooms and 

laboratories for building real-world skills. the University is 
equipped with professional-level financial technology,  
and cutting-edge engineering labs where students can 

contribute to innovative research. tU also boasts a performance 
centre with rehearsal studios and film editing labs.

Top 15  
small university 

in the world
times Higher education 2016

Top 100 national  
US university

U.S. news education rankings 2017

12th best  
US college for 
international 

students 
Forbes 2016

Top 100  
Business School 

in the USA
Bloomberg Businessweek 2016

Quick facts SPecIALISed StUdY reSOUrceSAMAzInG StUdent exPerIenceMcFArLIn LIBrArY On tU’S BeAUtIFUL cAMPUS

Study at the University of Tulsa
Gain direct entry to a degree or study a preparation program on campus. 

Visit kaplanpathways.partners/tulsa

6160
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Find out more: kaplanpathways.life/australia

AustrAliA

“I love living and studying in Australia. People here are very friendly, and they’re 
always ready to help you out. It’s been a wonderful experience, and I feel that I’m 
receiving a great education that will help me in my future career.”
shArMi froM indiA – KAPLAn StUdent In AUStrALIA

Australia is an exciting destination for international students. 
It is a vibrant country with a fascinating culture, an excellent 

education system and a high standard of living.

Astonishing  
natural beauty

Australia is home to amazing 
natural wonders, and some of 

the most fascinating wildlife on 
earth. You’ll find everything from 

the spectacular rose-coloured 
Lake Hillier, to the Great Barrier 
reef – the largest coral reef in 

the world. the beauty of Australia 
makes it one of the world’s most 

popular travel destinations.

rich and diverse culture
Australian culture has a number 
of different influences, including 

British, Aboriginal and other 
Oceanian groups. Aboriginal 

culture dates back around 
30,000 years, and still influences 

Australian life. You can watch 
ceremonial dances of Aboriginal 
Australians across the country. 

Sunshine and sand
Australia boasts some of the 

world’s most stunning beaches, 
and they can be enjoyed all 

through the tropical summers and 
mild winters. Beautiful beaches 
such as Glenelg in Adelaide and 

cottesloe Beach in Perth are 
the perfect places to enjoy the 
beautiful weather, and you’ll 

even be able to do some dolphin 
watching while you’re there!

The Australian people
Australians are known around 

the world for being friendly and 
welcoming. they appreciate the 
importance of community, and 
are renowned for their sense of 

humour. comedy is an important 
part of Australian life, and the 
Australian people don’t like to 
take themselves too seriously!

exciting cities
Australia’s cities are some of 

the most dynamic and diverse 
in the world. they are home to 

famous architecture, cultural and 
entertainment hotspots, and 

varied and interesting cuisines. 
Australian cities have a high 

quality of life, and Adelaide and 
Perth are both ranked in the 

world’s top 10 most liveable cities 
(economist Intelligence Unit 2016).

land of sport
Sport plays an important role in 
Australian culture and national 

identity. Whether you enjoy 
watching top-level sports in huge 

stadiums, or playing with friends in 
the park, Australia has something 

for everyone. Football, cricket, 
rugby, basketball and many other 

sports are all hugely popular.
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your pathWay to  
univerSity in auStralia

The Australian university system is very highly regarded. Despite having a 
population of only 23 million, Australia is the third most popular destination 

for international students in the English-speaking world (UNESCO 2015).

BACHelOr’S PATHWAY OPTIOnS

Degree Transfer / Diploma

typical entry requirements:
Successful completion of 
Year 12 or equivalent and

IeLtS 5.5 (at least 5.0 in all skills)

foundation Studies / murdoch 
University Preparation Course

typical entry requirements:
Successful completion of 
Year 11 or equivalent and

IeLtS 5.5 (at least 5.0 in all skills)

Bachelor’s 
degree

Year 1

Bachelor’s 
degree

Year 2

Graduate
with a bachelor’s 

degree

Bachelor’s 
degree

Year 3

fees and living costs
Pathway course tuition fees: from AUd $9,945

University tuition fees: from AUd $25,000 per year (depending on degree and university choice)
Cost of living (accommodation, food and transport): average AUd $27,500 per year (depending on university destination)

PATHWAY COUrSe OPTIOnS AnD DeGree SUBjeCTS

Our pathway courses cover a range of levels and subject areas, so you’re sure to find the option that best suits you.  
check the chart below to see which degree subjects you can progress to at each of our university partners.

 Business or Management     creative Arts or Media     Humanities, Law or Social Sciences     Science, technology, engineering or Maths

BAchelor’S

foUndAtion StUdieS / MUrdoch 
UniverSity PrePArAtion coUrSe degree trAnSfer / diPloMA

the UniverSity of AdelAide

MUrdoch UniverSity

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/options

lower IelTS?
We also offer 

additional english 
language preparation
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Discover new knowleDge

rAHUl frOm InDIA 
BAchelor’S in 

Biotechnology

“The University 
of Adelaide gives 

international students 
a fantastic learning 
environment, and 
Adelaide itself is  

such a beautiful city.  
My degree preparation 

course gave me a 
great advantage, 

and I would highly 
recommend 

studying here.”

The University of Adelaide is one of Australia’s 
leading research-intensive universities, 

and is part of the prestigious Group of Eight, 
committed to excellence in teaching.

A distinguished past
Founded in 1874, the University of Adelaide is one of the 
oldest universities in Australia, and has a long history of 

academic excellence. ranked in the top 1% of universities 
worldwide (QS World rankings 2016–17), Adelaide has 

been the academic home of 5 nobel Prize winners, over 100 
rhodes Scholars, and more than 140 Fulbright Scholars.

International environment
the University has been enrolling international students for over 

90 years, and is committed to developing graduates who are  
recognised internationally for their knowledge, skills, creativity,  
global outlook and ability to succeed. Adelaide now has more 

than 7,000 international students from over 100 countries.

Home to 5 Nobel 
Prize winners

One of the world’s 
top 100 most 
international 
universities

times Higher education 2016

The academic home 
of 100+ Rhodes 

Scholars and 140+ 
Fulbright Scholars

Based in Adelaide: 
one of the world’s 

top 10 cities for 
student diversity 

QS Best Student cities 2016

Quick facts

Study at the University of Adelaide!
the University of Adelaide college is your pathway to a University  

of Adelaide degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/adelaide

GreAt QUALItY OF StUdent LIFe BeAUtIFUL cAMPUSPrePAre FOr YOUr deGree neArBY At 
tHe UnIVerSItY OF AdeLAIde cOLLeGe 

University of Adelaide crIcOS code 00123M
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Tackle Global challenGes

rIKe frOm InDOneSIA
BAchelor’S in 

BUSineSS

“My course is well 
structured, and the 

environment is really 
supportive. Teachers 

are always willing 
to help, and group 

work helps you make 
friends and learn new 

skills. I feel very at 
home in Perth, and 
I’m glad I decided 

to study here.”

Home to 23,000 students, Murdoch 
University has an international reputation 
for quality teaching, world-class research 

and high student satisfaction.

Ideal setting
Located in Perth, named the 7th most liveable city in 

the world by The Economist, Murdoch University is 
based in a beautiful 227-hectare campus, which is one 

of the largest university campuses in Australia. 

Cutting-edge resources
Studying at Murdoch University will give you access to a 
wide range of unique degrees, world-class facilities and 
renowned academics. Murdoch focuses on real-world 

learning, and boasts an on-campus farm and veterinary 
hospital, high-tech nursing simulation suites, fully 

equipped tV and sound studios, functioning chiropractic 
clinic, sports science performance laboratories, and a 

law moot court, designed like a real courtroom. 

Top 15 nationally  
for median 

graduate salaries
Good Universities Guide 2016/17

5 star rating for  
staff-to-student ratio

Good Universities Guide 2016/17

2,000 international 
students from 
85+ countries

In the world’s top 70 
most international 

universities
times Higher education 2016

Quick facts

Study at Murdoch University!
Murdoch Institute of technology is your on-campus pathway to a 

Murdoch University degree. Visit kaplanpathways.partners/murdoch

PrePAre FOr YOUr deGree On cAMPUS 
At MUrdOcH InStItUte OF tecHnOLOGY

BASed In tHe excItInG cItY OF PertHIncredIBLe LeArnInG enVIrOnMent

Murdoch University crIcOS code 00125J
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Other rOutes tO university

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/options

There are several choices for students who want another route to 
university, or simply wish to keep their options open. Explore our 

alternatives, and let us help you find the right path to success.

flexible degree 
preparation in the UK

(page 72)
Prepare for your chosen 
bachelor’s degree, and 

apply to any UK university 
after your course starts.

mPW: prestigious  
UK colleges

(page 73)
In-depth university preparation 

and British A levels, with 
progression to a vast 

network of UK universities.

Global education:  
study in the UK and USA

(page 74)
Study the US Pathway Program 

in London, then complete 
your bachelor’s degree 
at a top US university.

UK university  
degree online

(page 75)
earn a full degree from the 
University of essex; study 
at home alongside your 
existing commitments.

Direct entry to  
university in the UK

(page 76)
Gain direct entry to a degree 

in the UK. We also offer 
preparatory english to help you 
meet any entry requirements.

International degree 
close to home

(page 77)
Study in your home region 

and earn a degree from 
a leading UK, Irish, US or 

Australian university.
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Find out more: mpw.ac.uk/international-students

MPW: 
Prestigious 
uK colleges

MPW group of colleges offers A levels and 
foundation programmes in a wide range 
of subjects. You can choose to study in 

Birmingham, Cambridge or London.

Foundation courses
A selection of university foundation courses are 

available at MPW. Develop the academic skills, subject 
knowledge and English language ability you need 
for a UK undergraduate degree. You’ll be ready to 

start your degree with complete confidence.

 Among these courses are the NCUK Foundation Year, 
which offers guaranteed progression to a member 

of the Northern Consortium of UK Universities 
(NCUK) when you pass at the required level.

A levels
A levels are a post-secondary school qualification in the UK, 
and are usually a key part of the application process for UK 
students wanting to go to a British university. At MPW, you 
typically choose 3 to 5 subjects from selection of over 40, 

and are taught in small classes of no more than 10 students.

While you are studying for your A levels, MPW can help you 
gain entry to a UK university. Having British A levels will 

give you great flexibility when applying to university, and 
are a fantastic education qualification in their own right.

Flexible degree 
preparation  

in the UK
The Multi-Progression Pathway fully prepares 

you for your chosen degree, and lets 
you apply to any UK university.

Prepare for any UK university
The Multi-Progression Pathway (MPP) is a specially 

designed university preparation course that will get you 
ready for your chosen bachelor’s degree. With the flexibility 

of MPP, you can apply to any UK university, and submit 
up to 5 applications. You don’t have to choose right away 

– you can decide after you’ve started your MPP course.

MPP will help you to improve your academic skills, subject 
knowledge and English language level. You can study MPP 
at our International Colleges in Bournemouth or London.

During your MPP course, you’ll have full support throughout 
the degree application process, and we’ll advise you 

on suitable university choices for your subject. 

Guaranteed progression
You are guaranteed a place at a UK university when you 
pass your MPP course. MPP gives you access to a wide 

range of bachelor’s degree subjects, including:
Accounting

Art and Design
Business and Management

Economics and Finance
Games Technology

Journalism, Media and Communications
Hospitality and Tourism

Marketing
Project Management
Software Engineering

MPP LetS YOU APPLY tO SeVerAL UnIVerSItIeS

MPW OFFerS exceLLent teAcHInG And PAStOrAL cAre

Find out more: kaplanpathways.study/mpp
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Find out more: openlearning.kaplan.co.uk

Uk University 
degree online

Kaplan Open Learning enables you 
to earn a full UK degree from the 

University of Essex by studying online.

Flexible learning to fit around you
If you would like to stay in your home country, but still 
obtain a respected degree from a great UK university, 
an online course might be right for you. With Kaplan 

Open Learning, you can earn a degree from the highly 
ranked University of Essex. Kaplan Open Learning offers 
great flexibility, and allows you to study alongside any 

existing commitments or responsibilities you may have.

Fully accredited degree
Studying online is a cost-effective, convenient way to gain a 
UK degree from anywhere in the world. You can choose from 
a number of subjects at both bachelor’s and master’s level. 

The degree that you earn is the exact same qualification that you 
would get if you studied on the University of Essex campus, and 
you can even attend a graduation ceremony at the University.

Global 
education: 

study in the 
uK and usa

With the US Pathway Program, you can begin 
your studies in London, UK, then complete 
your degree at a top university in the USA.

A truly international experience
The US Pathway Program (USPP) is a fast-track route to the 

2nd year of a US bachelor’s degree. It combines preparation 
and 1st year in just 10 months, and gives you the chance to 
study in 2 different countries. You’ll take 2 terms in London, 
UK, then progress to a Summer Bridge term at Northeastern 

University in Boston, USA. You can then transfer to year 2 
of your bachelor’s degree. The program is designed to help 
you prepare for life as an international student in the USA.

A degree from a leading US university
USPP is offered in partnership with the prestigious 
Consortium of North American Universities (CNAU). 

A degree from a CNAU member institution will 
give you a great advantage in your career.

PrOGreSS tO A LeAdInG US UnIVerSItY

exPerIence LOndOn And tHe USA

StUdY WHen And WHere YOU WAnt

Find out more: cnau-programs.com/london
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Direct entry 
to university 

in tHe uK
We can help you directly enter a degree  

at a leading UK university.

Direct entry to university
We help qualifying students apply for direct entry to a degree 

at a leading university in the UK. If you meet the academic 
and language requirements, we can help you with your 

application, and provide expert advice to secure you a place. 
There is a wide-range of degree subjects to choose from.

kaplanpathways.study/direct

English for direct entry to university
If you have a university offer conditional on your IELTS score,  

or hold an unconditional offer and simply wish to improve 
your English ability, a Pre-Sessional English (PSE) course 

will enhance your language and study skills for your degree. 
You can study on the university campus, and gain an 

advantage in adapting to local culture and student life.
kaplanpathways.study/english

InternatIonal 
degree close 

to home
We have a number of options for students 

who want to study in their region and earn a 
degree from a prestigious university abroad.

Direct entry to a degree  
(Singapore or Hong Kong)

Study in Hong Kong or Singapore for a degree from a UK, US, 
Irish or Australian university. Enter your bachelor’s or master’s 

degree directly, if you meet the university’s entry requirements. 
Gain a full, internationally recognised degree from your 
chosen university abroad, while staying in your region.

kaplanpathways.study/home-region

Global Foundation (South Africa)
Prepare for a UK or Australian bachelor’s degree while studying 

in Cape Town. The course will fully prepare you for your 
undergraduate studies. You’re guaranteed entry to a partner 
university in the UK or Australia when you pass your Global 

Foundation at the required level with good attendance.
kaplanpathways.study/global-foundation

US Pathway Program (China)
Study in China then the USA for a bachelor’s degree from 
a top American university. Your studies will begin close 
to home, before progressing to a Summer Bridge term 

in the USA. You can then transfer to the 2nd year of your 
undergraduate degree at one of the members of the 
Consortium of North American Universities (CNAU).

cnau-programs.com/china

Degree preparation in Japan
Prepare for your UK master’s degree in Osaka or Tokyo. 

Gain the skills that will allow you to adjust to academic life 
at a UK university, and develop your English language skills. 
When you successfully pass your course, you will progress 

to a master’s degree at one of the prestigious members 
of the Northern Consortium of UK Universities (NCUK). 

daigakuin-ryugaku.jp/ncuk

IMPrOVe YOUr enGLISH FOr YOUr deGree WItH A PSe cOUrSe

dIrect deGree entrY AVAILABLe FOr QUALIFYInG StUdentS

StUdY LOcALLY And eArn A deGree FrOM A tOP UnIVerSItY 7776
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kaplanpathways.com

hoW to apply
to apply for one of our courses, and find out more about 
entry requirements and the application process, visit our 
website. When you apply, we’ll respond within 24 hours.

kaplanpathways.com/how-to-apply

ContaCt uS
have questions? need more information?  
we would love to hear from you. here are 

some of the ways you can get in touch.

Contact our Admissions Centre
Our London-based centre is home to a fantastic 

team of education advisers. The centre’s 
expert staff can tell you about available course 
options, guide you through your application, 

and provide useful pre-arrival information.

 +44 (0)20 7045 4925 
kaplanpathways.com/contact

meet us in your country
Let us come to you. Our experienced 

representatives frequently travel around 
the world meeting students. You too can 
arrange to meet them in your country to 
discuss your ambitions and study plans.

kaplanpathways.com/kaplan-in-my-country

find your local country office
For advice closer to home, you can get 

in touch with one of our country offices. 
We also have a network of trusted education 

agents in over 100 countries around 
the world, so help is never far away.

kaplanpathways.world

folloW SuCCeSSful StudentS
See how a pathway course can change your life, like it did for Nathan.  

He transformed his future with Kaplan, and shared this 
photo to show what his course means to him.

“To me, a pathway means new horizons. I took this 
picture of a sunset, a period that represents change.  
I wanted people to look at my image and see 
possibilities beyond what you can currently see.”
nAthAn froM chinA – BAcHeLOr’S In GrAPHIc deSIGn

Connect with other students online
Search ‘KaplanPathways’ on:    
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All information is correct at time of 
publication and is subject to change. 
Published April 2017.

Costa’s journey

Costa, one of our 6 front cover 
stars, transformed his future 
with a Kaplan International 
Pathways course. Read about 
his journey, and meet other 
Kaplan students at:

kaplanpathways.com/journey
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